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There is marked activity in all de-partments' vof the Carolina shipyard.
Skilled shipbuilders are constantlyarriving at the yard and work on thefour 9.600-to- n steel cargo ships, keelsfor which have been laid since Novem-
ber 2, is progressing rapidly and with-
out a hitch; the 100-roo- m hotel that isbeing constructed just outside the yard
fence is rapidly taking on the appear-
ance of an ambitious structure, and in
other departments unprecedented speed
is being made.

K0ponding to an appeal from the
NP York headquarters of the 6ociety
formed to celebrate "Great Britain
(jy" throughout the United States, lo-c- aJ

organizations began preparing yes- -
irkl--jiB- w a mm mm --w mw mw w m. ai .atk. y

for this ceieDration, the dateterday
has been fixed for Decern- -
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small errors in the time-keepi- ng de-
partment, than in any other branch of
the work, which is quite natural in
view of the fact that the business of
tabulating the working-tim- e and com-
puting the pay for a large group of
workmen is a complicated process and
the chances for errors lie all along the
road of the time-keep- er and pay-mast- er.

Fortunate indeed is the pay-mast- er

whose books check to the penny
every week. Usually there , is a short-
age of a few cents or again there may
be a small over-balanc- e. Such trou-
bles are almost daily occurrences with
the time-keep- er of a large plant, and
twhen they are reduced down to cents,
they are discarded and the pay-mast- er

puts away his books, satisfied with
having balanced so well. The Liberty
ykrd, however, has a time-keepi- ng

force that permits no little errors to
creep in between the pages of its
books. Paymaster Forrest R. Long
and Assistant Paymaster Beaty have
established a record that few indus-
trial plants can surpass. During 11
consecutive weeks they have kept a
payroll correct in every particular, no
shortages, no over-pa- y in the pay en-
velopes, but balancing to the penny
every week except last week. Their
fine record was broken last week when
the books showed at the end of the
week a shortage of nine cents. A re-
cord of 11 weeks without an error,
however, .is a feat to be proud of and
one worth commendation.
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Mayor Moore received a telegram
York headquarters Friday

requesting: that the day be fittingly
observed in Wilmington. He turned
the telegram over to Mrs. A. M. "Wad-del- l,

president of the Colonial Dames,
i;h th? request that her organization

take the matter in hand ana plan the
celebration, at the same time giving
,er the assurance of his support in

her undertaking. The Dames at once

There has not been a let-u- p in thework of actual ship construction sincethe laying of the first keel and as eachday passes the number of days beforethe first launching, which is posted onthe bulletin board, is reduced one. andgradually but surely the day of thelaunching of Wilmington's first steelship is drawing nearer. On this boardyesterday appeared this: TWe'mustlaunch the first ship in 116" and un-
derneath this the number rf lava !.
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Uncle Sam has ended the war and Santa Claus is happier
and jollier than ever before. He has been at our store and left
a great collection of toys. Be sure and bring the children so
they can enjoy our window display and see the aeroplane fly,
and trains running. Purchase your Christmas wants now. We
will put them away for you and deliver them any time. . . .

or tne cnamDer or com i i5: 1 7, UiSl 'is ae- -the support "vcicu 10 ine government was fixed at0.

The work on the first ship has pro-
gressed to sucrh an extent that it isalmost ready for the workmen to be-
gin building up the sides of the mon-ster craft. Progress on the otherthree isf following closely that on thefirst.
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As the service department is the
general utility branch of the Liberty
yard, so Harry is the general utility
boy of the service department. What
his other name is nobody except him-
self knows, for nobody has investigat-
ed. He is just Harry. Like the prop-
erty man in the Chinese play he is al-
ways on hand to supply needed articles

It is planned to have the hotelready for occupancy within a month.It is not thought that it will requirea month to finish the buildiner hut it I I!,is certain that it will be comnleted

Never Was
There Such a

Time of
Rejoicing

Everybody is happy
even the smallest

child running from

erce. the Rotary club and of Donald
jlacRae. British vice-cons- ul stationed
here. Both the organizations and Mr
jlacRae filtered enthusiastically inta
the movement.

The celebration of Grsat Britain day
5 in recognition of the important part
Ens'.aiul has had in winning the war
with Germany. England and her col-
lies were represented on the weste-
rn Italian, and practically every
Mher front by expeditionary forces;
her troops played a lion's share in
stemming the onrushing tide of Ger-
man and Austrian troops in the early
stage of the conflict in 1914; and but
for her timely into the war France
would have been completely over run
by the Herman hordes.

Tlie service rendered in defeating
the Germans and their allies is fully
appreciated by the people of this nat-
ion, as will be demonstrated by the
patriotic celebration- - of "Great Britain
('ay" Dec-emb- 7. The idea has the
approval of President Wilson, which
ra contained in a letter from the
white house to the New York headq-
uarters. and;it is possible that he will
issue a proclamation sometime before
December 7 calling on patriotic Americ-
an? to do honor to their mother count-
ry.

Mrs. Waddell stated last night that
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Within that time. The frame work hasall been finished, the first story
weather boarded, and a part of thesheeting put on. The structure willbe two stories high, wiir be of wooden
material and has been so designed thatall rooms will have an outside view.
When completed it will be used by
male employes of the yard.

and to perform menial tasks the hero
of the cast considers beneath his dig-
nity or is too lazy to do. As he has
no less than five boss-me- n to ''fetch
and carry" for, Harry's life is like that
of some politicians one run after an-
other. Harry's service to the depart- -
ment, so 'tis said, is well-nig- ht indis- - t

pensible. He is just a tiny waif, and !

has a lot more growing to do, but in
spite of all that he is always on the
job. What the gods hold in store for .

him, the gods only know; but if the
writer were in Harry's place he would

one toy to another ;

with a glad heart. The grown-up- s of all ages are rejoicing. It shows we are entering a new era of time for the well-bein- g

and good fellowship to all mankind. - Let us all do our part and enter into the Holiday spirit.
The Liberty shipyard has a time-

keeping force whose equal is hard to
find, if accomplishment proves any-
thing about quality, and it usually
does. In every industrial organiza-
tion whose payroll includes 100 or
more employes there are always more Women's Importedshow this paragraph to the boss and

ask for a raise.
not even a tentative program had been ' FABRIC

GLOVESAMERICAN CASUALTY LIST GOBBLER CELEBRATED
HIS OWN THANKSGIVING

WAIST
EXTRA
Charming styles of

georgette or Crepe de
Chine, copies of most ex-

clusive higher priced
models, round or square
neck or collarless styles,
tucked, braided or bead- -'

ed. Priced

arranged." However, she did say thatspeakers of note will be
induced to enme here for the occasion
and make addressee. She will not be
aiiie to announce their names for some
days yet. The meeting will be held
during the afternoon of the 7th, , and
while no announcement as to the place
has been made it will probably be held
at the Academy of Music or in front
of the city hall.

Important Reduction in

Fashionable
DRESSES
This season's most desir-

able models.

At Half Price
If we have your size youj

will get a dress for less
than material value, all in- -
eluded. Serges, satin, geor- -
gettes and combinations,
tailored braid trimmed and
enbroidered and beaded, at
one-ha- lf the original price.

Special at 75c
pair, well cut,
viceable,with two
clasps, excellent
winter gloves.

$2.50 for a pair of
Kid Gloves, all col-
ors, two clasps and
Walking Gloves.

By I. C. SQUIRES. ,
Wouldn't you think a turkes would

be the last thing on earth to celebrate
Thanksgiving day? Well, there was a
turkey gobbler over in Sampson coun-
ty who celebrated his own Thanksgiv-
ing day last November.

TIJIE TIMELY TIME TIME COPYTL
A BOLSHEVIST LEADER. $5Tew Vork cbto Helping to Go vera This fine old gobbler was of the j

White Holland variety and was hatch-- J
ed and reared on the old Johnson j

Girls New Hats Special
at $2.98

homestead, about a mile and a half
from the village of Ingold, bordering
on the Six Run river, noted since ' the
days of the Cherokees. for it's fine Ash-
ing; Here, Okisko, the great chief of
the Cherokees, then the most powerful
tribe in the southeast, came with his
warriors from their, camp up the river
in the early spring. ,

Like all turkey srobblers. this bis:.

, Millions.
A New York business- - man--wh- vis-it- ej

Bolshevist headquarters reclntly,
te.ls in the October World's Work,
just published, of finding a New York
negro helping govern ISO.000,000 peop-
le. He says:

"I made my way 10 room 77, tle
loifign office. There was a great pala-
ver going on. What was being said
was nut half so interesting as how it
was beinz said. These officials conv-
ersed almost exclusively in English
and German. They were not Russians.
They were Jews. They did n-o- t talk
Russian they talked Bowery.

""While waiting my turn, with the
secretary, in paraded an unmistakable
character an American negro. Aban- -

Good Days to Buy
DRY GOODS

A generous reduction in several lines.
Plaid Suitings in good fall shades, per yard 48e
48-in- ch sponged and shrunk Serge, Navy, Copenhagen, Green, Grey,
Navy, Black, special at, per yard $1.50
33-in- ch half wool Serge in fall colors, good heavy storm weave,

per yard '....- - 70c
36-in- ch one-ha- lf wool Orma Cloth, a handsome material for Dresses

and Middy Suits, in a full range of colors, a bargain, per yard. . 80c
Danish Poplar Cloth, in black and navy, per yard 58c
Special on 27-in- ch Percale in shirting styles, pretty dots and
stripes, per yard 15c

white Holland gobbler was very proud j

Hats for School Wear.
Hats for Dress Wear. 4

Hats trimmed with Flowers.
Hats trimmed in Ribbon.

Altogether, a splendid assort-
ment of pretty styles in felt, vel-
vet, velveteens; in this season's
desirable colors. Your choice for
$2.98.

JM:n? a'l business and decorum the
anotionary sprang from his seat and

yelled:

'Hello, Johnny, what can I do for
you'."

The darkv was nnthins' if Tint riom'- -

Ladies Home Journal Patterns for January, 1919, are here and on display at Pattern
Counter. Get a Fashion Sheet with new styles free.

and vain and nothing pleased him so
much as to spread his tail feathers and
strut proudly at the head of his flock,
as he led them down to the meadow
every morning for their daily feast of
grasshoppers and other insects which
they found in abundance in the low-
lands below the manor house, and

their cro; s to capacity with
a mass of crawling . and wriggling
bugs" and worms, the old gobbler
would then pilot his herd down to t)ie
river where they woulld slake their
thirst, and incidentally drown the
bugs.

His next greatest delight was to
creep up behind some unsuspecting
visitor at the Johnson homestead and
pounce upon him with sails all set,
fore and aft, and he was ho respector
of persons and would' attack 4wTth
boldness, if opportunity offered, the
governor of North Carolina as readily
as he would Uncle Primos, or one . of
(he Johnson kids.

Recognized as the all-h.igh- by the
various poultry tribes on the home-
stead farm, this proud and vain old
bird got to believe he was the undis-
puted boss of the ranch and actually
had the audacity to attack Mr. Amos

ocratic. 1 ventured to hail him as a
itAovr XeW Yorker, hoping thus to
expedite my business. ' He was delight-f- i

and assuming command agreed to
saoye things through for me.
sa dV at m'nistry do you . belong to,'

"He grinned. 'To all the ministries,
am a member of the military revo-'Jjiona- ry

committee.
Johnny was glad to tell me all aboutnse in the world. In New York he

Joined the I. W. W; and had been
e of their end men and agitators.

'vhs an associate of Max Eastman.
haVfJ made an excellent South

.Senator under the carpet bag-- l;

re2ime. He confided to me that he

TP 1 9
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Washington, Nov. 23. The Ameri-
can expeditionary forces, according to
reports so far made by the command-
ing general, have sustained casualties
totaling S3, 343, divided as follows:

Killed in action (including
.396 at sea) 16,150

Died of wounds 6,448
Died of disease 7,367
Died of accident and other

causes 1,533
Wounded in action ..44,497
Missing in action (including

prisoners) 8,348

Total to date 84,343
Additional casualties occurring be-

fore cessation of hostilities were given
out today for publication as follows:

Killed in action 583
- Died of wounds 240

Died of accident and otner
causes 11

Died of disease 346
Wounded severely 341
Wounded (degree undeter-

mined) 196
Wounded slightly 313
Missing in action 149

Total r 2,179
Included in the list are the names of

the following men from the Carolinas:
Killed In Action

- Corporals C. O. Bridges, Mayworth,
N. C; A. G. McCay, Kannapolis, N. C;
W. T. Sanders, Laurens, S. C; Carl
Blackwell, Oxford, N. C.

Privates Archie Brown, Taylors-vill- e,

N. C; D. W. Buchanan, Relief,
N. C; Walter Duke, Albemarle, N. C;
6. B. O'Brien. Maxton. N. C; J. T.
Cochran, Alarka, N. C: G. W. Broad-
way, Albemarle, N. C; R. M. Williams,
Whitakers, N. C; Jerry Harris, Roa-
noke Rapids, N. C: Bazziel Suggs, Co-

lumbia, S. C; J. H. Mobley, William-sto- n,

N. C; Hardie Rogers, Robbins-vill- e,

N. C; F. B. Wilsqn, Stony Point,
N. C.j Cyrus Lineberry, Climax, N. C;
J. B. Woodlief, Wake Forest, N. C;
Dossie Flowers, Darlington, N. C.; H.
P. Shackleford, Fremont, N. C.

Died of Wounds.
Capt. Andrew J. Harris, Jr., Hen-

derson, N. C.
Privates Jake Edwards, Route 2,

Lumberton, N. C; Sam King, Colum-
bia, S. C.j Robert Lathan, Starr, S. C.j
J. W. Middleton, Bonneau, S. C.J Clar-
ence Parker, Cherryyille, N. C.j B. B.
Smith, Ash, N. C.j C. Z. Dennis, Lake
City, S. C: R. H. Hancock, Columbia,
S,. C.j R. L. Turner, Route 1, Garner.
N. C; B. H. Winchester, Bryson City,
N. C.j J. W. Young, Rural Hall, N. C.

Died of Disease
Sergeants R. N. Beckwith, Landing,

N. C; Theo. Thomas, Blackville, S. C.
Corporals Albert Holloman, Aulan-de- r,

iS: C; John Fogle, New Brooklyn,
S. C.j Henry . Vance, Winston-Sale- m,

N. C.
Privates H. G. Carter, Jordan ville, S.

C.J Roland Dixon, Magnolia, N. C.j J.
E. Gaillard, Liberty, S. C.j John Har-grave- s,

Greensboro, N. C.j L. L. Houck,
Elloree, S. C.j .Cleveland Outlaw, Be-thun- e,

S. C.J L. A. Patrick, Gufton, N.
C.j Alfred Sands, Hawley Mills, S. C.j
M w. Burkhalter, Dunbarton, S. C.J
J. J. Collins, Smith, N. C.j A. G. Davis,
Washington, N. . C.j Fred Hawkins,
Harrisburg, N. C.J A. E. Moore, Lu-cam- a,'

N. C.J E4ward Parker, Colum-

bia S. C.J Raymond Lewis, Route 1,
Ivanhoe, N. C; C T. Pendergrass,
Henderson, ' N. C,l Oliver Raiford,
Beach Island, S. C.J John Sloan, Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.J Clarence Williams, Char-
leston, S. C.J" Richard Anderson, Cross,
S.'' C.j Chester 'Brown, Rantow, S. C;
Hamie Edwards, Lone Star, N. C.J John
Evans, Milton, N. C.J I. E. Maxey, Wil-

liams, S. C. :U
.. Wounded Severely

Lieut. J. D. Colson, St. Stephen, S. C.

Privates .Link Williams, Pineville,
N C; W. C. Clumpier, Goldsboro, N.

C.J W. A. Smith, BishOpville, S. C.J H.
K. Willett, GoIdston, N. C.
- Wounded, ., Degree llndeterolned
; Corporal T. E. Moody, Candler, N. C,

for anarfhv anv frills
'"at time the Bolsheviki have The Store For BargainsPhone 272 Wilmington, N. C.tr0 rnnconrotivo euit Mm

' lie-- is headnow the recoernized one morning, when the farmer came
ifi- the

of Russia."
RD CROSS PLANS

had itFOR ITS ROLL CALL have dared make the attempt PLANNING FOR NITRATE j.

SHIPMENTS TO STATE
forest and finding his way into the t6p
branches of a pine tree which had been
uprooted by a recent storm, he con-
tentedly and happily, amid the sweet
solitude of the woods, celebrated his
own Thanksgiving day.

in
' ontmued Trom Page Five.)- imnnston. Mr. Cowan - is gifted

ai.ii,,
n Kni'ul amount of histrionic Congrci. ,Secretary Houston Writes

had a certainuttv ingUrn
man Small That III Department la

Taking Steps.
01 practical experience as stage

lor WALLACE NEWS NOTES'.11 ins younger day. the suc- -
irt til!t ill asque under his leadership

Vacticaiiv By S. R. WINTERS
4assuredI'hir. Washington, Nov. 23. With the. cesaim of the Christmas roll

enroll one dollar members.h to
'lie

fundi! V the PurPse of raising
ber,""" mt 10 secure additional mem- -

out to milk the cows.
It may be that this . bold morning

attack on the master of the house had
something to do with subsequent
events in the doings of this turkey
gobbler, though apparently in his es-
timation, at least, he was still in faVor
with the people of the homestead, for
shortly after this Mr. Amos began
feeding him new corn to the exclusion
of the other turkeys, and the old gob-
bler thought it very nice and kind of
the farmer to feed" him in a (?oop .all
by himself. He was given all he could
eat and shortly after this ration be-
gan Mrs. Amos supplied him daily
with a pan full of milk and corn bread
from the table.

It is not surprising that with this
treatment he grew so big and fat he
could hardly keep up with the hen tur-
keys when they all went down to the
meadow for trieir afternoon drink;

In about- - two weeks the farmer
placed a drinking dish in his coop and
deprived him of his regular afternoon
hikes with the hen turkeys, but he was
getting so fat and lazy he --did not
mind the enforced imprisonment' and
was quite happy and contented, until
one day looking down the'road, he saw
a big touring car coming up the lane,
which stopped when just opposite the
COOP. . - ''

Sitting on the front seat was' a
beautiful and richly dressed lady, who

0 i. HPHlst in the work the Red- i." r- v
tli ' ted to accomplish during"e tpo

'Jll!-n'- u tion neriod. As in nre- -
n. ""'iiiiif rship campaigns, service'id?? 1

the large Red Cross on a
white will be awarded

Nousciioid. apartment or store

not been "bright moonlight.
Hurying down the lane leading to

the woods, he soon reached the mead-
ows where he had so many times lead
his flock in their daily hikes. Down
past, the big, tall pine tree a land-
mark he knew so well and was just
getting out in the bright moonlight
again when off to the northeast he
heard the barking of a dog. Stopping
he listened until it was repeated and
then he recognized Mr. Eugene's col-
lie which he-ha- boldly attacked one
day when the collie came over to the
homestead with his master and then
his heart gave a thrill as he remem-
bered Mr. Eugene telling his neighbor
that the foxes were making havoc
with his turkeys.

Almost regretting that he had left
his own home, he paused for a moment,
and then hurried on determined to
make an effort to escape the certain
death which awaited him should he
turn back, and to brave the dangers
which might be lurking about him.

; Groping about in the semi-darknes- s,

expecting any moment to be pounced
upon by a fox, he 'reached a low
branching tree by the side of a clear-
ing and after some effort he succeeded
in getting well up among the branch-
es and feeling comparatively safe, set- -

tied himself for the night.
When daylight came, the gobbler

looking about, saw to his surprise and
delight that in the little clearing was
a cornfield, and was further delighted
when he got down to the ground, to
find that; the corn had not been gath-
ered. ' '. '

H- : ?v- -
, The ears wer hanging- - so, Invitingly

after looking at him admiringly, be-
gan tooting the horn to attract the
attention- - of the farmer who was
working in the cotton field. . As the
farmer came out to the car, the lady
said, 'Oh.-Mf- . Amos! you have such. a
beautiful turkey gobbler. I have ad-
mired him as,-- have driven along the
road by the side of. your farm and have
thought .many times I would drive in
and see .if I could, purchase him but
now I do. so want him" amd then she
looked a.t him again . admiringly and
said "for""' our' Thanksgiving dinner."
When' the gobbler heard these words
as they fell from the 'lips of the beau-
tiful, his heart sank within him. Gone
was all his boastful pride and; he then
realised . (and .Oh what a shock it was
to him) :: and; understood the farmer's
object n feeding, him so lavishly and
bestowing so much "attention on him,
was for the purpose of., profiting from
the .sale' "of .."his". beautiful body.
J Without apparently a thought of his

feelings, the bargain was made while
he looked on ih' mute dispair. One
condition made by the lady gave him
a ray. of hope. .The farmer was t3 de-

liver him lifeless; and stripped of. his
beautiful plumage at Clinton next
day. .Although, .striving to eottceal
his fear,, he (jeefded thfen.and therethat
he' would make effort to
escape from the terrible' fate n 'store
for him. TSoJ that' night after the farmer
and ? his fantfly had put out the lights
ajid gone- - to. bed ,he, began to, crowd his
fat slick, boiy against the weak slats
of the-- ' coop ;.and' "presto" before he
hardly, realiaea cthat he had made an
effort,'1 h"evoind;'hlmself .outside the
coop. ' He "ha'd. of ten. looked at 'the; wayr
ing, tfee-topst- ln the-fore- st 'acro'ssj the
rtaaAmm.ia YA vlt :mA(1 Stft Tl lit) S th V' OT1A

!T.;s( ntative signs the mem- -
V card tk - a . . m

'Ob

, ',Ior,:'. and a small Red Cross

sation of hostilities the avenues fdri
shipments of" nitrate of soda to North j

Carolina farmers may be
Secretary of Agriculture David
Houston had practically abandoned th.
idea Just before the end of the war,
owing to the scarcity of shipping ton-
nage and the. utilization of nitrates for
munition vpurposes. Secretary Hous-
ton has written Representative John
H. Small a letter in which he suggests
that the question is subject to re-c- on

'

sideration since peace has been insur- -
ed. His letter follows: .

"We have discussed with the war inl,
dustries b6ard the changes in the nii
trate of soda situation which are ill
prospect as the result of the cessation .

of ' hostilities. It . will require, o
course, some little time' to effect a
readjustment of the entire nitrate .'

program in view, of peace conditions!
We are taking -- every possible; step,1 tl .

secure an adequate supply of nitratti
tor distribution to farmers at a" prlc
which will not preclude its profitable

I'll ( r f- -. , ... . .
"of ,1. , ' !,Ji tacn aaaitionai mem

Series of Services at Baptist Church
Arousing Much' Interest.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Wallace, Nov. 23. The evangelistic

services at the Baptist church for the
past 10 days have been daily created
increasing interest. The singingunder
the direction of an able vocalist, is
especially praised.

The Wilmington presbytery met
Wednesday at Rockfish church and
good congregation was in attendance
at both morning and evening services.

Friends will be pleased to learn that
Mrs. Roe who has been critically ill,
is now on the road to recovery.

Miss Kathleen Mclver, a trained
nurse of Winston-Sale- m who jtas
among the nurses going to the rescue
of Wilmington influenza victims, stop-
ped bver.liere to visit her; friends. Miss
Flossie Dixon, and to 'frecuperate from
an attack of influenza she contracted
while nursing at the 'city. She'; left
Tuesday for her home after a two-wee- ks'

stay. . i

Miss Lillie Tixon returned home
Tuesday from a pleasant visit to her
brother at" Winston-Sale- m and Miss
Katherine White and Miss Helen Man-gu- m

in Greensboro. . v '. .
- John Ed "-- Boney .' is back ; home from
Virginia ; and ' is being ; greeted by . his
many - friends.-Led- y ' Boney of Florida

' isehold or store who be- -
n ribrr.'ier,iK.

ai, ."l solicitation durine roll
r?h 1 ,

11 also be conducted
s anri i "ionea at street cor-'thea- tr,

Jn. Pminent buildings, such
e hr

' otrl lobbies, motion pic--
. ueuarimini stores.

ek ' be sent out during the
r- division speaker's bu-L'-- 'd

Cross, which has beenr..i.. ' L'ie

since October1 1, and

N. C; C. 8 Mclntyre, Altamahaw, N.'C.
Wounded Slightly

Mechanic W. Lor is, S. C.
Privates W. B. .Anders, Dacusville,

S. C; Walter Perry, Franklinton, N.'C.
Missing In Action .

v

Privates P. J. Taylor, Stecoah,
'

N. C.j
Ei L - Tilton, Goldsboro, N. C; S. W.
Williams, tThomasviller!i N. C. j C ;D.
Benton, Cor&peake, .N. C.j R. A. Walk

"if-iie- u DromissR nf ser- -
SOniC Of thp mnat fnrfoful

:"!'-- a ,.n 'h" south, and these will use, bu we can not: make any definite .
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